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Ohhh
I'm gonna take my time
I said I'm gonna take my time on ya body baby
On your body baby
Oh brake one
Lingerie the mood is growing sexy
Baby I am gonna give you all my love and foreplay
Till your body shake
I'm listening to the music of your moaning and I can't
take it
Baby we got all night ain't gonna be no rushing on your
body
That tingling sensation in yo thighs got you excited
baby I am gonna give
That good love
The smell of your body got me in the zone
You are about to get this thug love
Ima be rough but gentle at the same time
Baby you gonna love it
I am a hold out until you get yours... 

[Chorus]
Cause I finish last
Girl I will be patient ain't no need for racing tonight 
Cause I finish last touchin' in back rubs make lovin' the
hot tubs
I finish last cause girl your body is worth it you deserve
it
Don't be nervous Cause I'm yearnin' for ya body
We're making love all night

Tonight we're gonna run into the sun baby I promise
you'll be worn out when
I am done
Gonna love you gonna love you
Don't be surprised if I ask for another round(round)
Pleasing your body is the goal and I won't fail tonight
I am gonna take you to ecstasy and love you right
I am gonna cater to your every little precious need
I'll put in over time to make sure that your pleased with
me 
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And I am promising baby I am gonna hold out till you
get yours
Yes I'm slowing up the pace tonight 

[Chorus]
I'll finish last
Baby I'll be patient you love how I'm embracing ohhh
yeah
Cause I'll finish last touchin' in back rubs make love in
them hot tubs
I'll finish last cause boy your body is worth it you
deserve it
Don't be nervous but I'm yearning for your body 
(Cause I'll finish last)
We're making love all night

Baby I'll make a vow to making love all night
Baby just let it go and thank me in the morning time
There's nowhere else I'd rather be and pleasing your
body
You go first and after you (I go after) 
Slowing up the pace tonight

[Chorus]
Cause I'll finish last
Baby won't be patient ain't no need for racing tonight 
I finish last touchin' in back rubs make love in the hot
tubs
I finish last cause girl your body is worth it you deserve
it
Don't be nervous cause I'm yearnin' for ya body 
We're making love all night
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